From Daughter to Son

Henk Beerepoot, ‘Melita Park’ 28.08.2012

Three Hebrew words reveal to us the pathway into our Destiny.


 = בתbat ‘daughter’ (Strong’s 01323). We, as ‘flesh’ Israelites, are

‘daughters’, feminine, as we come ‘out’ of the Father. The word
 בתbat shows the pictographic meaning as: The House ()ב
Covenanted ()ת. We are the House, or the Temple, and our
Father has covenanted us. As the word ‘covenant’ comes from
the Latin word convenire, which means ‘come together’, the
implied meaning of the word  בתbat is, that we, as the House,
are appointed to come together again. Come together1, but now
in the flesh, by Him who has separated us from the beginning.
As  = בתbat ‘daughter’ we have at the present time entered into:


 = שבתsha-bat ‘Sabbath’ (Strong’s 07676).

This is the word  בתbat
+ the letter  שsheen, thus:  שבתshabat, which is the 7th day. This
word  שבתshabat pictures: Consuming ( )שthe House ()ב
Covenanted ( )תor, Consuming ( )שthe daughter ()בת, which
means that now, after our 6 days work, we have entered into His
Rest to be made complete, to be ‘consumed’ in the Father, to be
made Spiritual Perfect.

To be Him, as His Manifestation in the flesh, and thus to be:


בנ

= ben ‘Son’ (Strong’s 01121), His Son. A Son is only to be
called a ‘Son’ if he is ‘alike’ his Father, then the Son is ‘Him
Manifested’. This word  = בנben pictures: The House ()ב
Lives ()נ. Indeed then His Glory has returned into His Temple
and His House Lives, our Body Glorified.

1

The word ‘together’ means: ‘to join that which be-longs to each other’, to bring back that which once
enjoyed ‘Oneness’. It is the initiative of the masculine to be attracted by the feminine. Indeed, it is shown in the
word ‘together’, ‘to-get-her’.
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